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Subject: Petition 0267/2012 by József Darányi (Hungarian), on the abolition of the 
early retirement schemes in Hungary

Petition 0474/2012 by Károly Katus (Hungarian), on behalf of ‘Szolgálat és 
Becsület Érdekvédelmi Mozgalom’ (Advocacy Movement for Service and 
Honour), bearing 1860 signatures, on the abolishment of early retirement 
schemes in Hungary

Petition 0479/2012 by L.G.T. (Hungarian), on the abolishment of early 
retirement schemes in Hungary

Petition 0483/2012 by Attila Fazekas (Hungarian), on the abolition of early 
retirement schemes in Hungary

Petition 0625/2012 by Csaba Nyakó (Hungarian), concerning the abolition of 
early retirement schemes in Hungary

Petition 0762/2012 by Flórián Koczka (Hungarian) on abolishment of early 
retirement schemes in Hungary

Petition 1144/2012 by István Balogh, (Hungarian) concerning the elimination 
of early retirement arrangements in Hungary

Petition 1261/2012 by László Kuti (Hungarian), on behalf of the Knoe 
Association (association to protect the interests of people who have taken 
early retirement), on Hungary's new law on early retirement pensions

1. Summary of petition 267/2012
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The petitioner worked as a border police officer until 2008, when a restructuring of the border 
security service took place and he was forced to take early retirement. Through Act CLXVII 
on the abolition of early retirement schemes, which was adopted in November 2011, his early 
retirement pension was stopped and replaced with a ‘service allowance’, which can be 
classified as a form of social benefit and, therefore, can be reduced or stopped. The petitioner 
therefore considers that this act breaches his fundamental rights and is contrary to European 
Union legislation.

Summary of petition 474/2012

The petitioner explains that in November 2011 the Hungarian Parliament adopted Act 
CLXVII on the abolishment of early retirement schemes for the armed forces and police 
personnel. The petitioner believes that this act violates EU law (property rights, the 
prohibition of discrimination, the principle of non-retroactivity, the right to fair administrative 
and legal procedures) and calls on the European Parliament to review Act CLXVII and 
initiate action against Hungary at the Court of Justice of the European Union.

Summary of petition 479/2012

The petitioner relates that in 2009 he retired at 50, after 33 years of service, and benefited 
from a work pension in accordance with the legislation in force for military and police 
personnel at that time. The current government amended the constitution in May 2011 and 
turned work pensions into social benefits. The pensioner states that there is no viable 
possibility of appeal as the person who filed the amendment to the Constitution was later 
appointed to the Constitutional Court. The petitioner calls on the European Parliament to 
initiate proceedings against Hungary before the Court of Justice of the European Union.

Summary of petition 483/2012

The petitioner criticises Act CLXVII on the abolishment of early retirement schemes for the 
armed forces and police personnel, adopted by the Hungarian Parliament in November 2011. 
The petitioner had to retire in 2010 due to poor health. Since 1 January 2012, his pension has 
been replaced with a social benefit. The petitioner believes that the Act breaches his 
fundamental rights.

Summary of petition 625/2012

The petitioner worked in the police force and until now has been covered by the provisions of 
Act XLIII of 1996 concerning the working conditions applicable to members of the armed 
forces. That instrument has been amended several times in recent years. Act CLXVII on the 
abolition of early retirement schemes for members of the armed forces and the police force 
entered into force on 1 January 2012. The petitioner criticises the new Act and considers that 
it violates Community legislation, citing Directive 2002/14/EC of the European Parliament
and of the Council establishing a general framework for informing and consulting employees 
in the European Community. 

Summary of petition 762/2012
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The petitioner objects to Act CLXVII adopted by the Hungarian Parliament in November 
2010 abolishing early retirement schemes for armed forces and police personnel from 
1 January 2012 and replacing them with social benefits which, by their very nature, offer no 
guarantees. The petitioner takes the view that his fundamental rights have been infringed by 
this legislation and he is accordingly seeking the assistance of the European Parliament. 

Summary of petition 1144/2012

The petitioner indicates that, on 1 January 2012, occupational pension arrangements in 
Hungary were replaced with a new scheme under which entitlements were greatly reduced, 
recipients being informed of this in writing, without the relevant legal decision having been 
revoked or modified. Those affected by the decision of 2012 have lodged an appeal with the 
European Court of Human Rights. The petitioner argues that their rights under Articles 17, 21 
and 47 of the Charter of Fundamental Rights have been infringed.

Summary of petition 1261/2012

The petitioner criticises Act CLXVII abolishing early retirement schemes for members of the 
armed forces and police, adopted by the Hungarian Parliament in November 2011. The 
petitioner reports that many members of the association were obliged to take early retirement 
by the Hungarian government, following several reorganisations and staff cuts. Under this 
law, people who have taken early retirement are no longer considered to be pensioners and 
their pensions have been replaced by social support, which may be abolished, reduced or 
made subject to tax at any time. 

The negotiations which preceded the adoption of this new law were held only with some trade 
unions, which did not represent the pensioners' interests. The law also stipulates that, in order 
to determine the grounds on which payments are stopped, the personal data of citizens who 
receive early retirement pensions may be forwarded to the criminal records office so that their 
data can be compared with the data of convicted criminals. The petitioner believes that this 
law contravenes fundamental citizens' rights such as the right to property, the right to an 
effective remedy and the right to the protection of personal data.

2. Admissibility

Declared admissible on 26 June 2012 (petition 267/2012), on 07 September 2012 (petition 
474/2012), on 10 September 2012 (petition 479/2012 and 483/2012), on 19 September 2012 
(petition 625/2012), on 11 October 2012 (petition 762/2012), on 20 December 2012 (petition 
1144/2012) and on 21 January 2013 (petition 1261/2012). Information requested from 
Commission under Rule 202(6).

3. Commission reply, received on 27 February 2013

These petitions concern the abolition of early retirement schemes in Hungary.

The petitioners had worked in the armed or police forces and, until beginning of 2012, were 
covered by the provisions of Act XLIII of 1996 on the working conditions applicable to 
members of the aforementioned forces. That instrument had been amended several times in 
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recent years. Act CLXVII of 2011 on the abolition of early retirement schemes for members 
of the armed forces and the police force entered into force on 1 January 2012. 

The petitioners claim that the new Act abolished a number of (acquired) rights and put 
employees and trade unions at a considerable disadvantage with respect to their (ex) 
employer. They allege that it modified the "service pension" they received up to 2012 into a 
social benefit of another legal nature.

When joining the force, the petitioners allegedly enjoyed a special civil-servant status under 
the old Act which included the following rights and privileges that were abolished by the new 
Act:

 a retirement age five years lower than national retirement age;
 the possibility of leaving the service where a post was terminated in the interests of the 

service, the employee declined the new post and had acquired the required pension 
rights;

 service pension after 25 years of service (i.e. the concept of ‘service pension’ was 
abolished), the amount of which was established under the old Act;

 disability pension following a 67% loss of working capacity, regardless of the number 
of years in service, the amount of which was established under the old Act;

 disability pension following a job-related accident, the amount of which was 
established under the old Act;

 pension and insurance schemes for spouses and dependents;
 ‘thirteenth-month’ salary (abolished by Act CX of 2008) and
 meal vouchers/allowances (abolished by Act CXLI of 2009).

In addition, the new Act substantially amended the provisions relating to trade unions: 

 the armed/police forces are no longer required to co-operate with, and notify, the trade
unions;

 the armed/police forces are no longer required to provide the conditions of operation 
(free use of office premises, availability of space to post notifications in service areas, 
etc.) for trade unions;

 the complaints procedure was abolished. Under the old Act this procedure enabled 
trade unions to challenge measures they considered to be unlawful. The launch of a 
complaints procedure had the power to stay the implementation of an unlawful 
measure, pending a legally binding, definitive judgment in the case;

 trade union membership fees can no longer be deducted from employees’ wages;
 hours dedicated to trade union-related work can no longer be claimed and are also 

deducted from employees’ wages;
 the trade unions are banned from the sectoral interest committee and
 employees speaking on behalf of a trade union are limited in their freedom of speech 

when referring to ‘facts, data, information and solutions violating the rightful interests 
of the armed forces’ – all which are subjective categories. This provision severely 
limits the powers of the trade unions. The petitioner is concerned that this petition 
might be regarded as a breach of the new law.
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The petitioners consider that the new Act violates EU law, in different aspects: 

 Preamble, Articles 2, 6, 9, and  21 of the Consolidated version of the Treaty on 
European Union;

 Preamble, Articles 12, 17, 21, 47 of the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the 
European Union;

 Directive 2002/14/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council establishing a 
general framework for informing and consulting employees in the EU.

The Commission's comments/analysis

The petitioners criticize several provisions amending the previous Hungarian legislation in a 
number of areas. The Commission assesses the conformity of these amendments with EU law 
as follows:

- As regards the alleged violation of Directive 2002/14/EC1

The above Directive provides for information and consultation of employees' representatives 
in undertakings2 and/or establishments3. Such information and consultation covers, among 
others, decisions likely to lead to substantial changes in work organisation or in contractual 
relations4.

However, in accordance to its Articles 2 and 3, Directive 2002/14/EC does not cover the 
public administration and is not, therefore, applicable to the police force. 

- As regards the alleged violation of Article 6 TEU and the Charter of Fundamental Rights of 
the European Union

Under the Treaty on European Union (TEU) and the Treaty on the Functioning of the 
European Union (TFEU), the European Commission has no general powers to intervene in 
cases of alleged violations of fundamental rights. It can do so only if an issue of European 
Union law is involved.  Thus, Article 51 of the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the EU 
provides that its provisions are addressed to the EU institutions and to the Member States only 
when they are implementing EU law. 

These petitions relate to acts of the Hungarian national authorities. Therefore, the Charter can 
only apply if these acts constitute the application of EU laws. This does not appear to be the 
case here as regards the following issues:

 There is no EU legislation specifically regulating pay. In particular, the EU does not 
have the power to legislate on this issue under the Social Chapter provisions of the 

                                               
1http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:32002L0014:EN:HTML.
2"Undertaking" means a public or private undertaking carrying out an economic activity, whether or not 
operating for gain, which is located within the territory of the Member States; see Article 2, a of the Directive.
3"Establishment" means a unit of business defined in accordance with national law and practice, and located 
within the territory of a Member State, where an economic activity is carried out on an ongoing basis with 
human and material resources; see Article 2, b of the Directive.
4See Article 4 (2, c) of the Directive.
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Treaty since Article 153 (5) TFEU1 stipulates that this provision does not apply to pay. 
Consequently, issues such as the ‘thirteenth-month’ salary and/or meal 
vouchers/allowances are still regulated by the national legislators and are not subject 
to EU law.

 Nor is there any specific EU legislation on trade unions. Article 153 (5) TFEU 
stipulates that this provision does not apply to the right of association. Consequently, 
issues such as those included in the new Act relating to trade unions are still regulated 
by the national legislators and are not subject to EU law.

 Furthermore, according to Art.153(4) TFEU, Member States are responsible for 
defining the fundamental principles of their social security systems, including 
conditions of entitlement to pensions. EU law provides merely for the coordination of 
social security systems associated with free movement of workers within the Union2, 
which does not appear to be applicable in the present case.

Directive 2000/78/EC prohibits discrimination based on several grounds, including age, but it 
only applies to occupational security systems and not to statutory ones3.

- As regards Articles 2, 9 and 21 of the TEU

Articles 2 (on the Union's values) and 9 (on the democratic principle of equality of EU 
citizens) of the TEU establish general principles and are addressed to the Union. They do not 
seem pertinent in the present case. Nor does Article 21 TEU related to Union's external 
action.

- As regards the European Convention of Human Rights

The European Commission, as an institution of the European Union, does not have any power 
in respect of the procedures of the European Court of Human Rights and is therefore not in a 
position to take any steps in relation to this part of the petition. Therefore, it is for the 
petitioners to decide - if they so wish and after having used all remedies available in Hungary 
to provide redress for the situation at issue- to bring their case before the competent bodies of 
the Council of Europe in particular the European Court of Human Rights4. 

Conclusions 

EU law does not seem to have been violated in the present case. Therefore, the Commission 
does not have the power to intervene on behalf of the petitioners on this occasion.

                                               
1'Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union', http://eur-lex.europa.eu/en/treaties/index.htm.
2See, in this regard, Regulations 883/2004 and 987/2009 in: 
http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?langId=en&catId=849.
3See recital 13 of Directive 2000/78/EC of 27 November 2000 establishing a general framework for equal 
treatment in employment and occupation, OJ L 303, 2.12.2000, p.16.
4http://www.echr.coe.int/ECHR/EN/Header/Applicants/Information+for+applicants/Frequently+asked+questions
.


